National Newsletter
Winter Edition – July 2022

National Minister’s Message
Peace and all goodness!
Winter is upon us again, overcast skies, blustery winds and
rain. A good time for reflection of where we are in our
Franciscan journey and our closeness to our loving Saviour.
Perhaps, also at this time, with our National Elections taking
place in September, we could reflect on what it is to be a
Councillor or Minister in the Secular Franciscan Order.
Article 31.2 states: “The office of Minister or Councillor is a
fraternal service, a commitment to hold oneself available and
responsible to each brother and sister and the fraternity so
that each one will realise his or her own vocation and each
Fraternity will be a true community, ecclesial and Franciscan,
actively present in the Church and society.”
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The very first thing I have learned as a leader in the Order is that you are not supposed to minister
to others on your own, you work with the Council. You are not in charge of the fraternity you must
not try to carry all the responsibility yourself. Together as a Council you guide and animate the
members of the fraternity at any level. St Francis learned this when the Lord pulled him up and
asked him, “Francis, whose order is it, yours or mine?” Later St Francis insisted that the Holy Spirit
was the Minister General of the Franciscan Order. A Franciscan leader must understand that the
Holy Spirit is their best friend. If you are to be of lasting service to others, it is really necessary, that
you seek the love and discernment of the Holy Spirit – who I assure you is always there. The Holy
Spirit loves cooperation, communication and teamwork. So, if you are generous enough to take up
a ministry of service in the Secular Franciscan way of life, then welcome to a very deep prayer life.
For the Franciscan love comes first before discernment. The way it works is: love, discern, do the
best you can, leave it all to the Holy Spirit and get a good night’s sleep. In this personal
relationship with the Holy Spirit you will find perfect joy.
I thank God for the guidance I have received from the Holy Spirit during my time as National
Minister. It has been an absolute privilege to serve you.
Fraternally in St Francis,
Lola Kelly ofs
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NOTICES
Trilogy
The new “Trilogy” contains
the “The Rule and
Commentary”, “The
General Constitutions”
and “The Ritual”
Please contact your
Regional Minister to order
a copy.
Payments should be made to the
National bank account as detailed
in the notice below.

Supporting the OFS Family

VOX Franciscana
Download the
Winter edition of
the CIOFS news
magazine ‘VOX
Franciscana’.
https://ciofs.info/ne
ws/voxfranciscana/

Supporting Life, Family & Marriage

2021 Annual theme:
Family Commission
If you wish to contribute to our Secular
Franciscan Family this year please send
your donations via electronic online
banking ONLY.
National Council bank account details:
Account: Secular Franciscan Order Inc.
BSB: 064-151
Account No: 1046 2163

The sixth instalment of material, from the
CIOFS family commission, to all local
fraternities to continue
reflecting on the family
as we were invited to do
during the 2014 General
Chapter.

National Necrology
Please remember to send in articles for the
National Necrology to Maria Iadanza
mariai@internode.on.net Let us always
remember our members who have gone
before us.

Like us on
Facebook
www.facebook.com/ofsaustralia
CONTACT US

National Council of Australia: national@ofsaustralia.org.au
NSW & ACT: Tony Bozicevic OFS nsw@ofsaustralia.org.au
South Australia: Tony Bartemucci OFS sa@ofsaustralia.org.au
Queensland: Joan Hanley OFS qld@ofsaustralia.org.au
Western Australia: Anne-Marie Langdon OFS wa@ofsaustralia.org.au
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Victoria Moya: Roadley OFS vic@ofsaustralia.org.au

Queensland: Joan Hanley OFS, Regional Minister
Over a long weekend from June 17-19, St Bonaventure Region was
blessed with the presence of National Minister Lola Kelly OFS and
National Spiritual Assistant Fr Tony Fox OFM Conventual, who
conducted a Pastoral and Fraternal Visitation, as well as presiding at the
Regional Elections. A very positive and fraternal experience was shared by all.
The new Council members are: Joan Hanley, Minister; Elizabeth Arthy, Vice
Minister; Patricia Sharkey, Secretary; Sophia Denis, Formator; Carmel Haley,
Treasurer and Bridget Dwyer, Promotions. Damian Perrin was elected as Delegate
for Non-Elective Chapters until such time as the National Statutes are officially
amended.
Holy Spirit Fraternity Kedron will be having their local fraternity elections on August
21 so it will be a very busy year for elections.
Guardian Angels’ Fraternity Wynnum is hoping to have a Welcome ceremony for
some Inquirers soon. In the meantime, Carmel Haley (Minister) and Joan Hanley
(Secretary) will be travelling to Cairns on July 28 for another Admission and
Welcome ceremony there for the emerging fraternity.
A Regional Retreat Day is planned for October 29 2022 following the lifting of Covid
restrictions. It is a day to which we are looking forward very much.

New South Wales & ACT: Tony Bozicevic OFS, Regional Minister
The first of our fraternity Chapters for the year was held for the
Leichhardt fraternity in May. Congratulations to the newly formed
Council. It was most promising to see a dozen or so members in formation. It gave
me much hope for the future of this fraternity as well as for our region.
The Canberra fraternity was delighted to have professed the first three members
from the Albury group, which marked the first major step in the establishment of a
permanent Secular Franciscan fraternity in the Albury area, which will join Griffith in
becoming the second fraternity throughout the Diocese of Wagga Wagga.
Our first face-to-face Regional Retreat is scheduled for 26-28 August at the
Carmelite Retreat Centre, Varroville. We are pleased to welcome Br Louis Schmidt
OFM Conv, who will lead us “To Jesus, through Mary and Our Franciscan Saints.”
The registration form can be downloaded from https://bit.ly/3yeWCHH and close on
August 5.
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Victoria: Moya Roadley OFS, Regional Minister
A Day of Reflection for the Springvale fraternity will take place on
Saturday 20th August, from 9:30 - 3:00, at the St Joseph’s Parish
Centre, Springvale. The day will be led by our Spiritual Assistants, Br
Louis Schmidt and Fr John, who will guide us through Franciscan spirituality.
We would like to congratulate Rodrigo Castellanos, who was admitted into the St
Paschal’s fraternity on June 19. His admission is a great joy for the fraternity who will
journey with him as he now prepares for Profession into the Order. It was also
positive to see one new enquirer attend the Admission ceremony. We hope this may
sow the seed for new members in the future.
St Anthony’s fraternity continues to meet regularly, and has settled nicely back into
the rhythm of their monthly fraternity gatherings.
The Regional Council is preparing for the next meeting, and is looking forward to
sending several delegates to Sydney for the National Elective Chapter in September.

South Australia: Tony Bartemucci OFS, Regional Minister
A Reflection Day was held on Saturday 2nd April, at St Francis Assisi
Church Newton, 9.30 - 3.00pm. The Theme for the day was ‘LentLooking through the eyes of Francis’, which was led by Fr John Spiteri
OFM Cap, who gave a wonderful reflection on Francis’ experience of
Lent. Reasonable numbers of OFS members came to be fed on the spiritual food.
Thank you to Fr John for making the time for the Regional Fraternity Reflection Day.
Newton Fraternity was involved in the RCIA program, with three candidates who
joined the Catholic Church in Newton Parish, on Easter Vigil Mass on April 16.
The of the candidates received a card, San Damiano crucifix, and a Holy Picture of
St Francis after Easter Vigil Mass.
The Immaculate Conception Regional OFS Fraternity of South Australia held its
Annual Retreat 29th April– 1st May, at the Monastery at Glen Osmond.
Retreat Master Fr John Nguyen OFM Cap. The theme for the retreat was “800 Years
Anniversary”. Fr John gave five Talks focusing on the upcoming three years of
Franciscan celebrations, 2023 The Rule, 2023 Christmas at Greccio, 2024 Stigmata,
2025 Canticle of the Creatures, and 2025 The Easter of Francis. Mass,
Reconciliation and Benediction also was celebrated. A reasonable number of OFS
members attended, including the Franciscan Sisters of St Anthony. It was a
wonderful experience for all who participated.
Pax et Bonum
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Western Australia: Anne-Marie Langdon OFS, Regional Minister
Hi everyone from all of us in the West.
It has been a very busy time of the year with lots of organising and plenty
of Franciscan celebration.
We were blessed to celebrate the Profession of Michael Gillooly on Sunday 22 May at
St Theresa’s Church, Gwelup. The celebration was very well prepared and Bishop
Bianchini, Emeritus Bishop of Geraldton, assisted us as the celebrant and witness of
the Church for the Profession. Welcome Michael it is a joy to see your enthusiasm and
fresh take on our Franciscan vocation.
After this celebration we gathered for our Promotions/Enquiry Day, held on 12th June
at the hall at the Alverna Centre, Balcatta. We had about 20 participants with 6 being
non-Secular Franciscans. Several were from Balcatta Parish so we will keep in touch
with them. We based the day on the Promotions Manual that was produced last year
by the National Council. We showed an excerpt from the video St Francis and St Clare
of Assisi for 10 minutes, then had two Seculars Michael Gillooly and David Ward
provide short testimonies of their Franciscan journey. Three talks followed; “Who are
the Secular Franciscans”, by Noel D’Souza, “What does it mean to be part of the
Franciscan Family” by Angela McGuire, and “A Pope called Francis” by Anne-Marie
Langdon. I would encourage other regions and fraternities to use the Promotions
Manual in some way to build a bit of interest.
We are currently preparing for our much-delayed Regional Elective Chapter at the end
of July. Please keep us in your prayers.
Sister Death has again visited our Region with the passing of Dorothy Oliver from
Midland Fraternity on the 5th June 2022, and Angelina Piasini, who passed away on
the 8th of June 2022. Please pray for our deceased members Dorothy and Angela.
God bless from all of us.

Congratulations to Michael Gillooly, recently
professed in Balcatta, Western Australia. (LR) Helen Corry, Michael Lyra, Michael
Gillooly, Emeritus Bishop Bianchini, AnneMarie Langdon, Peter Meek.

Members and enquirers from Perth gathering
for the Promotions day
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Members from the Queensland region gathering for
their Elective Chapter
v
Congratulations to Rodrigo Castellanos
(left), who was Admitted into St Paschal’s
in Victoria. Pictured with members from the
fraternity.
v

Members of the Leichhardt fraternity
following their Elective Chapter
v

Congratulations to Rita, Elizabeth and Francis from the
Albury group who were professed into the Canberra
fraternity on Pentecost Sunday.
v
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Secular Franciscan Order Mission of Australia

MISSION

Please visit our Mission webpage at https://ofsaustralia.org.au/our-mission/
Your donation no matter how big or small, can be made by:

DIRECT DEPOSIT
MAIL CHEQUES TO:
Secular Franciscan Order
Mr Larry Cox OFS
Mission of Australia
National Treasurer
BSB: 064151
PO Box 570
7
Account No: 1046 4628
ASPLEY QLD 4034
Reference: Your full name

For further information:
Leellen Lewis OFS
Mission Coordinator
leellen.lewis@gmail.com

OBITUARIES
TIBOR JANOS FERENCZ
26 October 1931 – 16 June 2022
Tibor Janos Ferencz was born on 26 October 1931
in Cairo, Egypt to Hungarian parents. His parents
separated and later divorced. In 1951, his dad,
mother, stepfather and step-sister arrived in
Australia and settled in Adelaide. Directly across
the road from their family home lived a teenage girl
named Mary, who in 1959 Tibor married. Together
they had five children.
Throughout his career, Tibor worked as a panel
beater, a draftsman in the truck drafting office of
Chrysler Australia, and as a plant supper visor at
Osborne Power Station where he remained until he retired.
Tibor did everything he could to provide a stable happy home for his Family. He did
all he could to give his children the foundations to build their own lives and be
successful in their own ways.
Tibor’s Catholic faith was a strong pillar in his life. He never tired of reading and
studying the Bible and other Church teachings.
(Eulogy prepared by Christopher, Ferencz, Tibor’s, Son)

Tibor Ferencz came to find out about the Secular Franciscan Order in 1988, at this
time there was an active Fraternity at St Joseph the Worker Parish. Tibor was
professed on 19th August 1990. On 15th February 2011 he was elected as Minister of
the Seacombe Garden Fraternity until 20th August 2019.
Tibor’s mobility was not as he would have liked it to be, but that did not stop him in
giving 100 percent of himself for the Fraternity he served. He was a leader,
committed with deep faith, a gentleman, full of hope, and loved the SFO. Anything he
could possible do he did it, and was loved by all his OFS brothers and Sisters.
(Prepared by Antonio Bartemucci OFS, 29 June 2022)

DOROTHY OLIVER
D. 5th June 2022
Dorothy reached the age of 92 years and was professed into St Brigid’s Fraternity
Midland over 40 years ago on 8th October 1981. Dorothy was the Co-ordinator of the
Companions of the Missionaries of Mary (formerly known as the Hills Community)
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which was formed some years ago. Dorothy at one stage had 40 to 50 people
helping her pack up parcels of books to missions in Africa including OFS members.
Anaesthetic machines no longer required from Bethesda Hospital were shipped to
Africa as well as sewing machines donated from local Perth Parishes. Much
charitable work was accomplished by this group.
Dorothy was sent Spiritual Messages from Perth Fraternity and contacted by phone
even only three weeks ago.

ANGELINA PIASINI
8th of June 2022
Angelina Piasini passed away on the 8th of June 2022. Angelina
was a member of the Balcatta Fraternity and was professed on
30th April 1984. She was 95 and had been living at the St Francis
Hostel for several years. Early in my Franciscan life I would see
her at Mass and sometimes give a lift to or from the fraternity
meeting. Even in the later years, she would always make a fuss of
me when she saw me, calling me her sister in St Francis in Italian.
She always had Franciscan joy.

Be praised, my Lord, through our Sister Bodily Death,
From whose embrace no living person can escape.
Happy those she finds doing your most holy will.
The second death can do no harm to them.
St Francis of Assisi
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OFS NATIONAL WEBSITE

National Elective-Chapter
2022

https://ofsaustralia.org.au

16-18 SEPTEMBER
ST JOSEPH’S CONFERENCE CENTRE,
BAULKHAM HILLS
April – Francis and the
Precious Blood of Jesus
https://bit.ly/3AVmZ8o

God our Father,
we thank you for your presence in our lives,
as we prepare for our National Elective Chapter
we invoke the Holy Spirit
to purify, enlighten and inflame our hearts
with the fire of Divine Love.
Lord God,
we pray for those participating,
in this Chapter
that they may seek
the living and active person of Jesus Christ
in their brothers and Sisters,
and rejoice in the gift and treasure
of our Secular Franciscan Vocation,
so that together
they may celebrate this Chapter
in harmony and peace.

May – The Sacred Heart
The Franciscan Connection
https://bit.ly/3REylnh

Most High God,
we ask the Blessed Virgin Mary,
your humble servant,
to pray that the delegates
will welcome in faith
the Holy Spirit’s wisdom
to discern the best decisions
for the future of the Secular Franciscan Order
in Australia.
All Powerful God,
we ask you to give to those nominated
for a position on the National Council
the grace of service
assisting them to learn and understand
the role they are invited to take on
as a ministry to the National Fraternity.
Amen.

June – Mary in Franciscan Life
https://bit.ly/3aGMGiC
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Introduction to an autobiography by Fr Carl
Schafer OFM https://bit.ly/3aRXMBe

Secular Franciscan Saints
Bl Angela Salawa
1881-1922

St Benedict Joseph
Labre 1748-1783

Bl Lucien Botovasoa of
Madagascar 1908- 1947

Born in a small town near
Krakow, Poland, Angela was
the eleventh of twelve
children in her family. She
was highly malnourished in
her infancy and grew up a
sickly child. In her late teens
Angela commenced working
as a servant for a local family.
She spent almost twenty
years working in the domestic
service. During these years
she neglected her faith and
began indulging in the
pleasures of the world. Her
sister
Teresa,
highly
concerned
for
Angela’s
wayward life, begged her to
change her life and turn to
God. Not long after, Angela
was devastated by the
sudden death of her sister
Teresa. This experience
however, together with an
apparition she had of Jesus,
led her to a great conversion.
During World War I, Angela
worked in a hospital as a
nurse aiding injured soldiers,
regardless of their nationality.
Being quite poor herself, she
would often go to the streets
to beg for money to assist the
wounded soldiers. In 1917
Angela herself became ill,
and after suffering for five
years, she died in 1922 living
in extreme poverty.

Born in France, Benedict was
the eldest of eighteen
children. Inspired by his
parish priest, who was also
his uncle, Benedict had
desires to enter into religious
life, however, due to his lack
of academic preparation was
unsuccessful. Then at the
age of sixteen he suddenly
lost his desire for the
priesthood. Setting off on a
journey as a pilgrim, he
travelled throughout Europe
visiting one great shrine after
another. Dressing poorly with
the rags of a beggar, he lived
off the generous goods he
received,
while
always
sharing his food with the
poor. Benedict had a special
love and devotion to the
Blessed Virgin Mary and to
the Blessed Sacrament.
While in Rome, he spent
some time living in the
Colosseum where he was
called “the beggar of Rome.”
In his extreme poverty he was
known to say, “our comfort is
not for this world.” On the last
day of his life, Benedict
dragged himself to a church
in Rome where he prayed for
two hours before collapsing.
He was taken to a nearby
house where he peacefully
died.

Bl Lucien was a school
teacher in Madagascar who
possessed many talents; he
was an exceptional musician,
sportsman, and spoke five
languages. At the age of
twenty-two
he
married
Suzanne Soazana, with whom
they had eight children. While
being a devoted husband and
father, Lucien also found time
to spent many hours each day
in prayer. Often while walking
on the road, he would invite
other travellers to join him in
praying the Rosary. He had a
great devotion to St Francis,
and in 1944 joined the Third
Order Franciscans, whereby
accepting a deeper life of
prayer, fasting and simplicity.
During the Madagascan civil
war in the 1940s, the Catholic
Church
suffered
great
persecution with almost 2000
churches burnt down, and
many faithful killed. Lucien,
having
heard
that
the
authorities were about to
arrest him, shared one final
meal with his family before
handing
himself
over.
Refusing to give into the
insurrection by local rebels,
Lucien was taken to the river,
where,
dressed
in
his
Franciscan robe, he was
beheaded.

This Newsletter is produced by the National Council of the Secular Franciscan Order Australia.
Please send news, articles, photos, etc for inclusion in the national newsletter to
Tony Bozicevic OFS: Email: national@ofsaustralia.org.au
Articles may11
be edited.

